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Mishawaka Amphitheatre Unveils “Luna Mothra” on the Banks
of the Mighty Poudre River
Sculpture by artist Nick LoFaro is a pixie/monster heavy metal masterpiece
(FORT COLLINS) With glowing eyes, cascading steel hair and wings more than 20-feet across,
Mishawaka Amphitheatre’s May 6th, 2021 “Luna Mothra” sculpture installation is a mesmerizing
tribute to nature, beauty and the power of the feminine. Commissioned by Mishawaka owner,
Dani Grant, and executed by celebrated sculptor, Nick LoFaro, “Luna Mothra” combines
LoFaro’s love of pop culture monster movies with the magic of pixie folklore. The result is a
heavy metal mashup that will soon become a permanent fixture in the Poudre Canyon right
beside the Mish’s main stage. The steel sculpture weighs in at nearly 300 pounds, with a 20-foot
wingspan and LED illuminated eyes. It is made from more than 50% reclaimed materials
including discarded tractor parts, antique irons, hand saws, spoons and bike sprockets. The
sculpture will appear to float beside Mishawaka’s main stage above the Poudre River where she
will gaze over crowds gathering for the upcoming summer concert season.
“My husband Matt and I consider ourselves more like stewards of the Mishawaka than owners,”
said Dani Grant. “The community and the canyon really own this place. We wanted to create a
piece that pays tribute to the awesome power and beauty all around us. At the same time, I
really do feel like a Mama Figure here and we wanted Luna Mothra to reflect the power of
womanhood as well. Nick has done an amazing job of capturing all those elements.”
LoFaro immediately jumped at the opportunity to place his work in such an iconic setting.
“When Dani reached out to me about creating this piece I immediately went back to my comic
book roots,” said LoFaro. “The idea of a river sprite or fairy is represented through these
massive butterfly wings and evokes the feminine. That shape got me thinking about the Kaiju
(giant monster), Mothra, Godzilla’s sidekick. Despite being a “monster” she was really a
protector of the earth and that speaks to the spiritual nature of this place. My greatest hope is
that the piece triggers childlike wonder in all who see it.”
The installation was planned as part of the 105-year-old Mishawaka’s 10th anniversary
celebration under the “new” ownership of Dani Grant and Matt Hoeven who purchased the
venue in 2010. Covid delayed the event by almost a year, so the May 6th, 2021 reveal party will
be an even bigger celebration of renewal as the world emerges from a pandemic lockdown.

“We’ve been hit hard just like every other bar, restaurant or live music venue,” said Grant. “The
fact that we’re approaching what looks to be light at the end of the tunnel is cause to celebrate.
The May 6th event will be an outdoor, socially-distanced opportunity to blow off some steam at
what we hope is nearing the end of this long, challenging time.”
Grant and Hoeven have fully updated and refurbished the Mish, creating Northern Colorado’s
premiere outdoor amphitheater while developing a beer, food and craft cocktail menu based on
the freshest, locally-sourced ingredients. Some of the country’s most acclaimed artists like Arlo
Guthrie, Joan Baez, Bob Weir, Ziggy Marley, Built to Spill and Band of Horses have all graced
the stage.
“This Mishawaka is art,” Grant reflected. “People may discover Luna Mothra as a delightful
surprise or they may come from many miles away just to see her. We can’t wait to see their
reactions and have them share in the magic of this place.”
For downloadable images and event details click: https://www.themishawaka.com/luna-mothra/
For a full calendar of events visit: https://www.etix.com/ticket/o/6045
About Mishawaka
Mishawaka is a legendary music venue, bar and restaurant located in the stunning Poudre
Canyon in Bellvue, CO. Home to the intimate 200-person SpokesBuzz lounge and the
1,000-person outdoor Mishawaka Amphitheater, the Mish has hosted some of the world’s
greatest musical talent over its 100-plus year history. The Mishawaka Restaurant is open year
round, and is a full-service dining experience with mountain views overlooking the Poudre River.
Mishawaka treasures the natural beauty of the Canyon and works diligently to be a sustainable
member of the community. Sustainability initiatives include a comprehensive recycling plan and
transportation program that includes a discounted shuttle service with park n’ ride stops in Fort
Collins. The Mishawaka supports local arts and artists through their Mish Initiatives local grants
program. For more information visit https://www.themishawaka.com/
About Artist Nick LoFaro
Nick LoFaro is a sculpture artist with welding and metalsmithing expertise, as well as a lifetime
of experience in writing, drawing, and painting. He is proficient with clay, plaster, steel, bone and
concrete and specializes in abstraction of nature, science, folklore, mythology and comic book,
with a heavy influence from science fiction, horror and the natural world.
Artist statement: “I am in constant pursuit of artistic endeavors that are seemingly impossible.
Even if they are scary. Especially if they are scary. Perhaps art made me face my fears.
Perhaps it made me bring them to life. Creativity has given me purpose. Art has always been a
transport for my imagination: My spaceship to another planet, so I have a chance to leave Earth.
My time machine, so I can make time for dinner.”
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/lofaro_metalarts_ltd/

